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Ron and Patti Warner have attended College 
Park for over ten years—members during the 
“gravel is godly” era in which the old church 
building was at full capacity and there were more 
cars than paved parking spots. They know what 
it’s like to celebrate new beginnings with a church 
family and to be the new ones themselves. 

Perhaps that’s what prompted the couple to 
connect with the Caudles on a cold Sunday morning 
last January. Seth and Keri Caudle were newlyweds 
who’d just moved to Indianapolis from Tennessee. 
When a friend recommended College Park, they 
decided to give it a try that very weekend.

“When we walked in for the first time, Keri saw 
the ‘New Here?’ sign and immediately walked us 
over there,” Seth remembers. But before they even 
made it to the Next Steps Area, the Caudles met 
the Warners, who were greeting at Door 5. 

“They had us over for dinner the next evening,” 

Moving to
Membership

Seth says. “And they have been friends and 
mentors ever since!”

It was the first of many encouraging 
relationships for Seth and Keri, who admit that their 
season of transition was difficult. 

“Being in a new city has been really hard at 
times,” Keri shares. “It would be so easy to fly 
under the radar and never develop any deep 
relationships. Being known by our church family 
has meant letting people in on our struggles and 
celebrations—friends to do life with. It reminds us 
we aren’t alone no matter what we face.”

As they adjusted to life in a new city, the 
couple found ways to form community as they 
grew in faith at their new church home. Seth began 
attending Heart of a Man while Keri got plugged 
in with Titus 2. Both decided to serve as leaders in 
Student Ministry, and they pursued membership by 
attending DISCOVER, CONNECT, and JOIN.

Seth and Keri Caudle
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“You can begin to see how this church isn’t 
really that big when you become a member,” Seth 
remarks. “You gravitate toward different groups 
God has called you to serve.”

Keri agrees that membership was something 
they both felt called to. As she reflects on the 
community she and Seth have formed at College 
Park, Keri admits that being known can be scary 
and vulnerable. “But we are called to be more than 
just consumers of what the church offers,” she says. 
“[Vulnerability] is one way God uses others to show 
his love and grace.”

Ron and Patti, who have been College Park 
members for over ten years, would agree that 
membership requires a level of vulnerability. “[It] 
reflects a commitment,” Ron says. “When you 

become a member of the church, you don’t just ‘go 
to the church.’” 

As the Warners and Caudles both know, there’s 
much more to church than walking into a building 
on a Sunday morning. “In membership, you formally 
become a part of the church,” Ron explains. “And 
the church becomes your church!”

Just like it has for Ron and Patti, College Park 
has now become Seth and Keri’s church home as 
well.

Learn why we value church membership at  
yourchurch.com/membership.

“Being known by our church family has meant letting people in on 
our struggles and celebrations—friends to do life with. It reminds 
us we aren’t alone no matter what we face.”

http://www.yourchurch.com/membership
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Redemption from 
Sexual Sin

When Kent and Susan Perkins ponder the many 
stories shared in the Soul Care counseling groups 
they’ve helped lead since 2019, they see the same 
thread of hope in each. The groups they’ve led 
serve to equip broken people to live godly lives as 
they redeem the ravages of sexual sin. Since their 
inception in 2019, 7 Pillars and Betrayal & Beyond—
gender-specific groups for men and for women, 
respectively—have ministered to more than sixty 
individuals, both from College Park Church and from 
the community. 

One of these individuals is Peter*. “Before I 
joined 7 Pillars, I thought my wife was overreacting 
to the porn she found on my phone,” Peter shares. 
He figured the addiction was an aid with stress and 
didn’t have anything to do with his wife. “It wasn’t 
hurting anyone, so why call it an addiction or say 
it must stop?” he rationalized. When Peter’s wife 
pointed out how the couple’s kids were starting to 
mimic Peter’s defensiveness and to hide things from 
their parents, that realization helped Peter decide to 
participate in the 7 Pillars men’s group while his wife 
joined Betrayal & Beyond.

“As we went through the curriculum together, 
I began to see how porn—especially the secrecy 
it required—had created barriers between us,” he 
says. “While I wrestled with these things, she got to 
be a part of a supportive community that validated 
the pain and shame she’d been feeling. She learned 

she wasn’t responsible for my sin. Over time, as we 
grew spiritually, our emotional connection to each 
other deepened.”

Similar to Peter’s wife, Maria* knew the impact 
of her husband’s infidelity long before he did—
before he even admitted it to her. “I’d known for 
months; I just couldn’t prove it,” she shares. While 
Maria’s husband was not interested in exploring the 
7 Pillars group, Maria decided to join Betrayal & 
Beyond. 

“I needed that group to help restore my sense 
of sanity and to get me back on the right track in 
my relationship with God,” Maria explains. She is 
strengthened by the support and resources she’s 
gained from the group.

“Instead of putting my trust in my husband 
becoming the man I had hoped he would be, I’m 
learning to find comfort and strength in the Lord.”

Maria’s story is one that spurs Kent and Susan 
on as they minister through counseling groups— 
longing to be a part of God’s mission to redeem the 
ravages of sexual sin.

 
*Names have been changed for confidentiality.

Learn more about Soul Care counseling groups at 
yourchurch.com/counselinggroups.

By Janice Cappucci

http://www.yourchurch.com/counselinggroups
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“I needed that group to help restore 
my sense of sanity and to get me back 
on the right track in my relationship 
with God.”
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The Waiting Game
“I’m not sure where peace comes from.” The 

statement came from a woman on Zoom during 
an English-language conversation session, and the 
doubt was evident. 

“I think it comes from being wealthy,” the 
woman told Anne*, her language tutor. The words 
echoed a familiar uncertainty that Anne has heard 
often since first moving to Asia as a missionary in 
2011.

In the time since, Anne has built many 
relationships with men and women like this one. 
Now, however, Anne fosters those relationships 
from afar—an impact of the COVID lockdowns 
across the globe. She is now teaching and tutoring 
her students online during odd hours of the 
night. Yet, even from Indianapolis, Anne is seeing 
God continue to use her to further the gospel in 

the closed nation she serves. As she waits, God 
continues to work. 

Elisa, too, is no stranger to waiting. Just like 
Anne, she is a global worker who was forced to 
leave her country of service—the place she’d called 
home—at the onset of COVID. 

For her, 2021 became a year of reorientation in 
ministry. “I’d requested to be on ‘home assignment’ 
a year early, even before COVID hit,” she says. But 
the home assignment time came a bit sooner than 
expected, offering Elisa the chance to reconsider 
how she was serving through global missions.

“This whole season of waiting has helped 
me learn to cry out to God—providing the slowly 
developed, deep community I had been longing 
for. I wanted the ‘fast-cooker’ version, but God had 
better community in mind.”

Elisa, Barnabas International
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During the waiting, Elisa has focused on resting, 
professional advancement, and preparing to return 
to the field as part of a new organization. “In the 
waiting, God told me that he didn’t want me to be 
so multifaceted in ministry,” she remembers. “He 
wanted to give me a focus. That is when I realized 
he was calling me to people, rather than a specific 
country.” Now on staff with Barnabas International, 
Elisa will be serving the spiritual, mental, and 
emotional needs of global workers—ones who are 
battered and bruised by the pandemic just like Elisa 
has been. 

“I’ve been in the hard-knock school of waiting,” 
she laughs. “It’s been really challenging. And. . . 
it has also been a gift because it’s revealed how 
faithful God is despite my unfaithfulness. He had 
been preparing me to do full-time member care—
honing my skills and showing me for eighteen years 
how hard it is to live abroad. This waiting is a part of 
that.”

“It’s frustrating. . .the waiting,” Anne 
acknowledges. Teaching over a screen just isn’t the 
same. And yet, Anne is encouraged by how she 
sees God moving in this season. “I love my Tuesday 
morning Women’s Bible Study and my Barnabas 
Team,” she says. “Plus, the ability to physically go to 
church and be a part of this community at College 
Park is such a blessing.”

As they walk into the unknowns of ministry in 
2022, both Anne and Elisa hope they will be able 
to more closely serve the people groups they have 
been called to. They’re also confident that the 
waiting—as well as the questions it’s digging up for 
them and the individuals they’re serving—is worth it.

Questions like “Where does peace come 
from?”

When Anne’s Zoom conversation turned this 
direction, she saw it as an opportunity. Anne’s 
student didn’t know where peace came from, and 
she longed to find it. Despite the limitations on 
what Anne can safely say on Zoom, the Lord has 
opened many digital doors just like this one for 
Anne to step through—to help this woman, and 
others, understand that the answer to her question 
is “Jesus.”

 

*Name has been changed for confidentiality.

Learn more about Global Outreach at  
yourchurch.com/global.

http://www.yourchurch.com/global
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The Value of Family Connection
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Few festivities rival the joy that comes from 
a family celebration, especially when good food 
and fun activities are involved. Connecting during 
a season of isolation is hard. Yet, we took a step of 
faith in holding three church family events in 2021. 
And you showed up!

Over two thousand of you came to Welcome 
Home in May. We enjoyed food from local vendors, 
plenty of fun with inflatables for kids, face painting, 
an illusionist, and more. 

Events Manager Shannon Lewis said the 
event was even more of an encouragement than 
anticipated. “People mentioned how much it 
meant to them to have a chance to reconnect or 
connect for the first time after being isolated and 
disconnected for so long,” she remembers. “They 

“People mentioned how much it 
meant to them to have a chance to 
reconnect or connect for the first time 
after being isolated and disconnected 
for so long.” 

were refreshed and encouraged.”
The same can be said of the Night at the Zoo 

in June and Fall Fest in September. Each event was 
a wonderful reminder of how valuable family is and 
why the church is not a building. From conversations 
in line for bounce houses to train rides at the zoo, 
you intentionally sought out each other during a 
season when so many of us needed to be sought 
out. We are family. And perhaps we feel it now more 
than ever.
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Loving Our Neighbors

If you’ve been at College Park for very long, 
you probably know that one of our six Core Values is 
Extravagant Grace. What does that mean? 

We desire to be a community of believers 
who treat others with the same extravagant 
grace that God has lavished upon us. We 
yearn to demonstrate this grace through our 
church culture and our lives in a way that is 
transparent, real, and helpful. We are blessed 
to be a blessing to each other, the city of 
Indianapolis, and the world.                         

This year we hosted two events designed 
to bless one another and the local community. 
And, regardless of how long you’ve been a part 
of College Park, would you have guessed that 
Extravagant Grace might play itself out in hundreds 
of pancakes and thousands of pieces of candy? It 
certainly did in August and October through two 
events that helped us connect with the community: 
Breakfast on Us and Trunk or Treat.

By Eve Stipes
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Breakfast on Us Trunk or Treat

On a Saturday in August, hundreds of the 
friends, neighbors, and co-workers you invited 
arrived at the church for a pancake breakfast. Not 
only did we enjoy delicious food with our guests, 
but we also partnered with Versiti to host a blood 
drive and provided free baby and toddler essentials 
to the community. 

In all, volunteers served 275 people that 
morning, and we were able to facilitate a combined 
130 units of blood during this blood drive and three 
others.

If you missed our Trunk or Treat event on 
October 30, you likely heard about it from 
others! It was a sweet time to connect with 
our community, featuring amazing costumes, 
creatively decorated trunks, a photo booth, face 
painting, music, and—of course—lots of candy!

This was the first Trunk or Treat College Park 
has hosted, and it was a great way to welcome 
our local community. On the day of the event, 
there were so many Batmans, Buzz Lightyears, 
cowgirls, and Elsas walking around that it’s hard 
to know exactly how many people were here. 
By our best estimate, though, more than fifteen 
hundred people made their way to our church 
parking lot that day!

More than anything, we were overjoyed at 
the connections we will get to continue growing 
and deepening because of these community 
events. We continue to pray that the people who 
came to the church for pancakes or candy tasted 
the goodness of God through his people—and 
that they will come back to engage with us again.
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Ministry Impact Stats

Overall Engagement

Outreach Partners Outreach Events

New Members

Missionaries

Strategic Global Partners

Countries Impacted 

Local Outreach Partners

Urban Outreach Partners

Engaged Weekly with Student Ministry

Participated in Fireside

Attended Trunk or Treat

Participated in Thrive

Attended Christmas Concert

Total Members

Attended Breakfast on Us

244

47
6

22
7
7

135
Engaged Weekly with Children’s Ministries
468

477
Participated in Women’s Ministries

589
Participated in Heart of a Man*
400

1,500

110

6,130

2,492

275

Small Groups People in Small Groups

87 872

*Heart of a Man is a CPC ministry partner reaching men at CPC and across our community.
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College Park Church  External 
Spending %

Global Outreach $1,757,132 63%

Local/Urban Outreach $931,660 33%

Benevolence $76,689 3%

Next Door Mission $25,599 1%

Total External $2,791,080 100% 

Digital Ministry Impact
Soul Care

710,000+  
people reached through social media platforms

 
 
Our website helped ignite a passion to follow  

Jesus in over 170,000 people in  

more than 182 countries

College Park Church  2021-22 Target 2021-22 Actual
North Indy General Contributions $8,039,247 $8,226,331

North Indy Other Contributions (1) $404,856 $873,268

North Indy Other Income $126,547 $40,943

Total Revenue $8,570,650 $9,140,541

2021 Offering
Christmas (4) $1,383,769

Notes
(1) Christmas and Building contributions are not included
(2) 2021-2022 revenues are fiscal year-to date, Apr.-Dec. 2021

Notes
(1) Christmas spending is included in Global & Local/Urban Outreach
(2) Fiscal year-to-date, Apr.-Dec. 2021

496

4,500

Counseling Cases

Downloads of the  
Soul Care Matters Podcast

(3) 2021 Christmas is North Indy only through January 23, 2022
(4) As of January 31, 2022

Giving Units

New Givers

1,803

234

2021-22 External Ministry Investment (Apr.-Dec. 2021)

2021-22 Fiscal Year Update (Apr.-Dec. 2021)
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